ENCOMAA
NOTICE FOR REGISTRATION OF PASSED OUT STUDENTS IN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Date: 08-09-2020

“Nobody is bothered about their institute more than their alumni”
N.R. Narayan Murthy

The Government Engineering College, Modasa is a torchbearer of technical education in the region.
The institute was established in 1984. Ever since its establishment, the institute has been true to its purpose
by ensuring academic excellence and nurturing entrepreneurial Attitude to produce competent technocrats
for service to the Nation. The institute succeeded in providing a conducive atmosphere for research and
innovation.
The institute has had a history of producing alumni who not only have established a reputation of being
excellent technocrats in their respective areas but are great human beings. The alumni association entitled
“ENCOMMA” is formed in 2004. The association aims to provide technical assistance and needed support
to carry out social and cultural activities on college premises.The association are a registered body.
The association aims to carry out the following activities.
1. Initiate industry-institution knowledge sharing by Provide technical support in the thrust areas of
engineering
2. Establish a multi-disciplined consortium to build a and collectively enhance the knowledge base
3. Help college and support financially in organizing the technical, cultural, sports activities on the
campus.
4. To carry out expert talks, webinars, career guidance seminars, STTP, Workshops for knowledge
upgrading
5. To help the institute in building an entrepreneurial attitude in students by bridging the gap and
Providing necessary technical and financial support.

The Government Engineering College, Modasa calls for the pass out students to be part of this association.
Those who wish to be a part of this association can join the following link. An online gathering of all passed
out students is planned to organize in the month of September - October 2020. Hence all passed out students
of this institute are informed to get registered in following link.
Link : https://forms.gle/pwFmU5D8LQm6GbLi6

